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Study anytime, anywhere! Law in a Flash comprehensive flash cards are ideal for reviewing legal

topics point by point. Each card has a concise question on one side and an accurate answer on the

reverse side. These cards are the only product of their kind. &lt;p class="copymedium"> Law in a

Flash Card Features: &lt;/p> &lt;p class="copymedium"> &lt;/p> &lt;ul> &lt;li class="copymedium">

Only product of its kind &lt;/li> &lt;li class="copymedium"> Test your knowledge of black letter law

&lt;/li> &lt;li class="copymedium"> Apply the law to hypothetical examples &lt;/li> &lt;li

class="copymedium"> Use individually or in group sessions &lt;/li> &lt;li class="copymedium"> Use

them anywhere, anytime &lt;/li> &lt;li class="copymedium"> Great for exam prep &lt;/li> &lt;/ul>

&lt;p> First Year Law Set includes: &lt;/p> &lt;ul> &lt;li> Civil Procedure Part 1 &lt;/li> &lt;li> Civil

Procedure Part 2 &lt;/li> &lt;li> Contracts &lt;/li> &lt;li> Criminal Law &lt;/li> &lt;li> Real Property

&lt;/li> &lt;li> Torts &lt;/li> &lt;li> Strategies &amp; Tactics for the First Year Law Student &lt;/li>

&lt;/ul> &lt;p> &lt;/p> &lt;p> &lt;/p>
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I carried stacks of these flash cards held together with rubber bands with me everywhere when I

was in law school. Going to the doctor ... great! I could go through a 50 or so while waiting in waiting

room, and another 20 or so while waiting in the exam room!. Off to dinner with my study partners

after class? Great, we could quiz each other while dining at Taco Bell. I found them very helpful, and

contributed not a little bit to my graduating with honors. Even after graduating, while studying for the



bar exam, I pulled out some of my first year flash cards to carry around, to brush up on what I had

learned a couple of years earlier. Just so handy. And they don't drain the battery on a smart

phone...

This is a great value for the money. I am a practicing attorney, but want to be able to practice in

multiple States. I decided to purchase this set to refresh myself in areas of the law in which I

normally don't practice so I can pass the Bar in the other State. It is the perfect tool for this purpose.

My only negative feedback is that it is not available on CD.

I just received the box, and although it suggests that it includes "Civil Procedure I & I, Criminal,

Contracts, Real Property and Torts, my box did not arrive with the flash cards for Torts, but included

'Constitutional Law I' instead. While the Con Law I cards would be helpful when I take the course, it

does not help right now, when I am actually taking Torts. I suppose it would have been better to buy

these individually, instead of ordering a box with contents that do not match the packaging.

Great product. Unfortunately, when it arrived, the set did not included the flash cards for Contracts

(instead included the cards for Secured Transactions). I was able to get a replacement set

immediately, but it also did not have the Contracts' flash cards (and again included Secured

Transactions). I have given up trying to get Contracts in this set and bought them separately.

Otherwise, I would have given this 5 stars. They are a great product, very helpful in preparing for

finals. Just wish the set included Contracts as was advertised.

The box was missing Torts and had Con Law in it's place. Whoever packed it clearly was not paying

attention.

These cards are vital to the first year law student.....after reading and writing for each assignment

these cards are integral for multiple choice questions and helpful in the IRAC

These cards are not a must have for the first year law student, but they do help when using them in

groups. I recommend them, but not to replace your own outlines.
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